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About Ricky m. tuRneR - JD, PHR
He is a vigorous advocate for humanity in the workplace
He is a lover of people who believes he was born to make lives better
He is a successful human resources executive with more than 20 
years of valued-based leadership experience

 As a sought-after keynote speaker and podcast guest, Ricky has 
a passion for helping organizations create diverse and inclusive 
workplaces that will produce strong and engaging employee 
relationships.

Ricky has held executive leadership positions at several fortune 
100 companies including Facebook, Nike, and  Whirlpool.  He has 
a Juris Doctorate from Rutgers University and is a graduate of 
world-famous Tuskegee University.

SPeAking engAgementS
Oyster’s New World at Work Podcast

Talent Acquisition Institute Panel

OFC’s Rock Stars of Culture & 
Communication Presentation

About tHe ReAl-tAlk  
HR PoDcASt 
Human resources centered, accessible 
talks focused on creating a rich, spirited 
company culture. Featuring colleagues 
and peers in the HR industry.

Ricky-tuRneR.com

Learn More“Ricky is a great partner. i was always 
impressed with his thoughtful, people-first 
solutions. it is clear that he is passionate 
and ambitious. He is enthusiastic and able 
to get others to be enthusiastic as well. this 
enthusiasm drives employee engagement.”
William Carson
Chairman of the Board, Otsuka Pharmaceutical 
Development & Commercialization, Inc.

“Rick is the consummate HR professional 
and HR business Partner. He clearly aligns his 
approach and delivery to meet the business needs. 
He has demonstrated a passion in driving the 
organizational culture and aligning the key activities 
to drive sustained and systematic impact.”
D’anthony Tillery
Executive Talent Acquisition professional and Systems 
thought leader
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